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This ballot shall be torn off by precinct board member and handed to the voter.

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

To vote for any measure, place the ballot card on a flat, hard surface. Press the tip of the punching instrument against the center of the circle which appears to the right of the word "YES" or to the right of the word "NO" and slowly lift the bottom of the ballot card until the circle completely detaches from the card.

All distinguishing marks or erasures are forbidden and make the ballot void. If you wrongly punch, tear or deface the ballot card or tear or deface the write-in ballot envelope, return it to the precinct board member and obtain another.

After voting insert the ballot card into the write-in ballot envelope and return it to the precinct board member.

MEASURE SUBMITTED TO VOTE OF VOTERS

SCHOOL
MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL DISTRICT
SPECIAL TAX MEASURE

A Shall the Special Tax Measure on Parcels of Real Property within the Mount Pleasant Elementary School District be approved? This measure creates a special tax of $5.21 per month on parcels of real property within the elementary district and increases its appropriations for the purpose of providing sufficient funds to enable the District to retain experienced and highly qualified teachers and support staff, and to recruit new teachers. In addition, the District would use the funds to restore and enhance aging school properties. Persons 62 years of age and over, handicapped persons, and low income persons may be exempt from this tax under the provisions of State or Federal law.

YES +

NO +